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T'ai Chi Chih . Returning To Freedom!

Justin's CommentOn "Ultimate Truth"

Teachersand sudentsareconsantly askingme o write a book
'Ultimate
on
Truth'. If I did so, they would resentthe very
'truth'
they askedfor, as it would thrcatenthe groundof their
previousconcepts.And "ultimate tnrth" is of no value in
everydaylife. Takethefollowing example:

"Nature has no interest in the individual. It overseesthe
evolution of the Species,and the somewhat illusionary
individual just happensro be part of that Species.Chnrches
promiseall sortsof beautifirlfuurcs--q hatefulrewards-to the
individual to gratify his ego sense of importance,and,
probably,in doing so, they contributea bit to morality and
ethical behavior. But there are trillions of forms of life in
billions of Universes,and $e humanintellect is nor capableof
intuiting them. As heightened awarenessleads to an
unobstructedconsciousness,they can be experienced,and it
will tien be realizedthat they are all here now--they are not
geographicai.When the vibruory mre is stepped up thnr
meditation,T'ai Chi, or heightenedawarenessseminars,as
well as otler disciplines,theremay well be glimpsesof orher
formsof life undreamedof in the everydayworld. It is.:asy for
a higher rareof vibration to be awareof what is below it, but
one cannotlook up the scale.Greaterawarenesswill brringus
to the conclusionthu 'we'--andall life-consist of a constant
flux of energies.The illusion of individuali'ry (maybettris is
painful o realize)is replacedby an identirymuchgreater."
Does this meanwe now becomeinsignificant dos in one of
the innumerableCosmic systems?No, quite the opposite.
When we find out Who and What we are, it is as the Lonrs
Sutrasays:
"Man'svoice is a voice filling the Universe,his life is a life
wittroutlimit."

SteveRidley
Each of us has becomeaccustomedto superimposingselfcreatedlimitations upon Reality, our EssentialNanre. We
sustaintheseunnecessary,concept"al restrictionsthrough
variousjustificadons basedon experienceand what we have
accepedfrom others.
The longer we sustain these beliefs in limitation, these
restricting conceptsand mental tendencies,the more deeply
they seemto bind us in the way we expressourselvesand
experiencelife.
Enlightenedbeings have attestedthat g9 gI9 essentiall:/
unlimited in our capaciryfor self-expression,comprehension
and bliss. They have stated that the more we are able to
neutralizeor transcendself-imposedlimitations, the greater
will be our freedom of expressionand joy. Until we are
willing to releasethe self-createdlimitationsof who we areand
what we can experience,we will remain unfulfilled, while
continuallyseekingrelief from suffering.
One way to dissolve the restricting tendencieswe have
cultivated,is to improve the flow and balanceof Chi, the
intrinsic, life-sustaining,evoludonaryforce that animatesand
operates through the mind-body. Through regular,
conscientiouspracticeof T'ai Chi Chih, the volume of Chi
that lives and breathesus increasesand is harmonizedand
manrrcd.As a resultof this process,themind-bodyis rendered
increasinglyfit to incorporatethe limidess expressionof oru
EssentialNaure.
Tai Chi Chih is a true blessing through which we may
acftalize our Wholeness,our EssentialNaore by allowing the
restorationof Reality. This is the only tnre aim of T'ai Chi
Chihpractice:"krowledgeof Reality".
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A Warm Welcome
We welcome the following Summer of 1988 Denver graduates,
to the TCC teacher family. Several of the new teachers
attended the August Conference. It was a pleasure neeting
them and sharing in tieir enthusiasm.

JanetM. Arend
16EagleRidgeRoad
St. Paul,MN 55127
(612)484-7s62
IfurenCarier
3038NorthVictoria
Roseville,MN 55f 13
(612)4a-1565
Raymonde(Arabella)Jarkowski
258 TunisiaRoad
Fr Ord CA 93941
(n8)394-263r
EdwudB.IGmper
P.O.Box 17234
Boulder,CO 80308-7234
Q$)e2-32&
DorothyL. Marks
1224West32nd
Independence,
MO 64055
(816)252-7624
Gail Mclntire
@5 So.Dudley Way
Littleon, CO 80123
(303)9794242
N4aryPish
P.O.Box 1035
Cloverdale,CA 9542l
(707)894444r
JaniceE. Vincent
8342BluffBlvdSantuionio, TX 78250
6LD 6f/.429s

Teacher Letter
T'ai ChiChihhasbeenmovingthroughveryheavy,hotair in

Fargo,North Dakotathis month!Our classesaregoingsuong
regardless
of thedroughtandheat.Thestudentslight-heartedly
visualizemoving through very heavy hot air as moving
throughvery heavy,cool air! Humor and sharingof the joy
spreadaswe leamandgrow togetier.
One particular movement was causing the evening class
studentssome frustrarion-PerpetualMotion Taffy. Initially'
with the easeand gracethis movementporrays, the group
wanted to do it all at once--combiningthe arm and leg
than practicethe leg movementsfirst, then
movements--rather
the arm movementi. Thus we did. Frustration won and
s$dents stoppedin despaic facesin scowls,or breakingino
of self.
peelsof laughterwith'the tangledness
Rememberingwhat Teen had said about the Taffies in the
vTfAL FORCEa coupleof yearsago,I stateddratthe Taffies
canbe prery sticky stuff. Especiallyif one begins!o think too
hard on the movement"The balanceof mind/flow is the keySo, we took the movemenl apart and began again with
immense success.The students still felt awkward and
acknowledgedthis as we started and stopped in Perpenral
Morion.
During all theselearning stepsthe suggestionof videotaping
before,during, and after cameup--which led o the inspiration
of doing a videotapetitled "T'ai Chi Bloopers"!The entire
class hooted with laughter (we were all still doing the
movementswhen this discussionranspired) ud amazingly
after this comment,the whole groupsmoothlyandeffortlessly
flowed with PerpetualMotion. One student,Dale Carrier' a
counselor,commentedtlat often times all it takes is a linle
culture,and thenchange
in our shame-based
f,rnger-pointing
can occur.The classchuckled,yet the hint of a mrth we all
encounterhadbeennamed
That sameeveningof classin the arrium garden,we watched
two babyrobins warchus do T'ai Chi Chih while we warched
them trying to scalethe high wall surroundingthe garden'
bouncingliterally off the wall, which funher addedto our lofty
and meaningful experience.The bird audience: robins,
crowshadsungwhile we practiced.It wasof interest
spzurows,
to us that initialty the sparrowshad seemedn be rcnding the
babyrobins until the motherrobin revealedherselfo us.
We enjoyedthe naturescenewhile the birds observedour
efforts in leamingPerpetualMotion. During all of this, we
each continued with the perpetual movement of life.
of the species,it is found that life doesget a bit
Regardless
sdcky at times, and throughoutit all humor and mutual
support@! be maintatned.
ChristeenCurran
June1988

The Effort of No Effort
Justinsharedthis commentat the teacherconference:"You can
chaseyour shadowall day andnevercatchit, but standstill at
noonandit will mergewith thebody-no effort-"
"Withdrawinginto absnacdon-fromtiere comesall
creativrry."
JustinStone

Good Karma Books
The rwo new books by Jusdn Stone,20th Century Psalms and
Heightened Awareness are available through Good lCerma
B o o k s ,I n c . , P . O . B o x 5 l l , F o n Y a r c s ,N D 5 8 5 3 8 . Y o u
may write for quanuty ratesand shippingcostsor phone(701)
854-i435 for funlrer iaformauon.

MarthaImmel givesthe following anicle to her studentsand
wishesto shareit with you.
Power Of PersonalInfluence
(Adaptedfrom "The Majestyof Calmness"
by William Geo.
Jourdan1900)
Theonly responsibilityyou cannotevadein thislife is tlte one
you probablythink of least-your personalinfluence. Every
momentof life you are changing,to a degree,the life of the
wholeworld
Every manand womanhasan "atmosphete"which is affecting
work,
others. So silently and invisibly doesthis atmosphere
we may forget at times it exiss. Yet all the geat forces of
nature--light, heat, electricity, gravitation--aresilent and
invisible. In all naure, the wondersof the "seen"aredwarfed
ino insignifrcancewhencomparedo the majesryandglory of
the"unseen."
Into your handsis given a marvelouspower . . . the silent,
unseeninfluenceof your life, the constantradiationof what
you projectto others. By mereliving, you radiateany of a
thousandqualities: trust or distnrst,cheeror gloom, cynicism
or happiness. Your life is a constantstate of radiation and
absorption. To exist is to radiate and be the recipient of
the radiationsof ohers.

There Are No Mistakes
I want to sharean experienceI had whenI decidedto run a
in a New-Agehealthmagazine.I went to
TCC advertisement
with the
theofficeof themagazineandhada niceconversation
owner/editor.I learnedthat Justinhad accreditedhim to teach
T'ai Chi Chih over l0 yearsagoin Albuquerque!
I had recently developeda new TCC logo depicting the
interactionof the Yin Chi and Yang Chi polarities.I was
proud of my new logo, and looking fonvard to seeingmy
in this magazine.
advertisement
The night before the ad was o be publishedI had a terrible
dream:themagazinehadruinedthe text of my ad,andtheyhad
not evenusedmy logo. I was able to distancemyself from
these thoughts by telling myself "these people are
professionals."
The next day I waspleasedto find my ad at the beginningof
the advertisingsection;I was thanlfrl for my good fornrne.I
then realizedthat they had mistakenlyalteredmy new logo. I
couldn'tbelievemy horrible&€am hadcometrue!!
I ried o feel the messagebehindthis experience,and I began
to gently practicemy T'ai Chi Chih movemens.When I had
returnedo my feet it occnrredto me that the Yin and Yang
elementswere now in the positions of Heavenand Earth. It
was then that I realizedthe logo was a beautiful gift from the
Universe!

Thereare men and womenwho float down the srreamof life
like icebergs--cold,reserved, unapproachable,and selfcontained. These refigerated human beings have a most
depressinginfluence on rnany who fall under their spell of
radiatpdchillness

When I decidedto embracethe gft I felt a grcat waveof love
andChi swee,pthrougbme. I immediatelycalled the magazine
As the own€rwasaboutb
andexplainedwhat had hap'pened.
apologize I cxplainedhow pleasedI was with the new logo,
andthankedhim for his pan in the wholeaffair.

helpful,genial-who arelike
But thereae othernatures--warm,
the gulf streamfollowing their own course,flowing undaunted
and undismayedino the oceanof colder water bringing witlt
them warmth and life and light, the joyous stimulatingbreattt
of spring.

The logo w:ul no longer mine, but I had contributedto its
creation.In this way I am unableto "teach"T'ai Chi Chih,
but I sharein it's transmission.I realized that as I shareT'ai
Chi Chih with others I must continually offer myself in
humbleserviceto the Universe.I harrefound that the grearest
resultsof my effors have come ftom helping to solve the
problemsof others. I feel that selflessgiving "emptiesyour
cup" so the Universemay againrefill you. It is as Justinsays
in his book, 20th CenruryPsalms,"If things don't go well,
try gling."

You can'tevokefor onesecondthis radiationof your chracter
-this constanteffect on others. You can't evadeit by saying
it's an wrconsciousinfluence. It's noL You choosethe
qualitiesyou allow !o beradiaterl. You canchooseo cultivate
calm and tnrst and generosity and justice and loyalty and
honestyand love, makethesevitally active in you chatacter,
andby so doing,constantlyaffect theworld.
To make your influencefelt of course,you must live with
integrity. It's uselessfor you to teachyour childrengentleness
and truthfulnesswhen you yourselfare usuallycross,when
you yourselftell lies.
Never be content to merely influence others with your
radiation. Seeko be an inspiration, bringing out the best in
othersby radiatingthebestin yourselfl
MarttraImmel
1421- 16thSreet
BaywoodPark,CA %4m

What joy I have in knowing tlw the Universeacceptsmy
efforts, and uses them n senle the greatest purposeof
aII...SHARINGTHE CHM!
EdwardAlunan
Rd.
5138E. Anaheim
LongBeach,Ca 90815
(2r3Y94-f6'5r

Dorothy Marks, accreditedin July 1988 submitted the
following ailicle which appearedin Intercom Magazine,
publishedby St. Luke'sHospital,KansasCity, MO. phoo
courtesyof the hospital. Joe Wythe, Instructor,Dorothy
Marks, Asst. Instructor at the hospital. Dorothy has a
proposalto Independence
RegionalHospial for a TCC class.

Knocking On The Gate Of Life

The phrase, "knocking on the gate of life" has a double
meaningfor 37-year-oldDorothy McKnighr Not only is it the
name of the warm up in her T'ai Chi Chih class, it also
describesDorothy'spersonality.
Dorothy takes a T'ai Chi Chih class as therapy for psoriatic
arthritis,a diseaseof thejoints, which shecontractedin 1968
atage 17. It startedin her knees,and developedrapidly. "One
day I was fine, and the next I had arthritis," Dorothy says.She
missedmore than three months of her senior year in high
schoolbecauseof her illness.
Dorothy's afihritis went into remissionwhen she was20 years
old, but by the time she was 26 it flared up again. Dorothy
czrmeto Kent Huston, MD, a rheumatologistat St. Luke's
Hospital, who checked her into the Comprehensive
RheumatoidArthritis and RehabilitationUnit" The programis
designedto assessthe patient'scondition, regulatemedication
andprovideboth physicaland occupationaltherapies.
Dorothy has high praisesfor the ComprehensiveRheumatoid
Artlritis and Rehabilitation Unit. She claims it taught her to
copewith having a chronic disease.Dorothy thinks that oneof
the main bendrs of the programis the opporuniry to interacr
with otherpeoplewho suffer from the samedisease.
Dorothy's positive a$i&de is one result of the prcgram, and a
reasonwhy her treatmenthasprogressedas far as it has.But
sheadmits it "took her awhile to bend her will."
futtritis sufferershave a geat deal of control over how much
exercisethey get, which is an essenrialaspectof treabnenLA

full range of motion in each joint is recommendeddaily.
Dorothy realizes that she needs to exercise,although it's
painful for her.
Dorothy'smajor form of exerciseis the T'ai Chi Chih class
she attendstwice weekly at the hospital'sCenterfor Health
Enhancement.
T'ai Chi Chih is basedon an ancientChinese
systemof exerciseconsistingof a seriesof repetitive,nonstrenuousmotions. T'ai Chi Chih emphasizesmeditation
throughmovement,and is ideal for the arttritis patientbecause
it providesgeater mobility, coordinationand flexibility.
Dorotly's classconsistsof an inshuctorwho leadsthe group
in 20 movementswhose namesvary from Daughteron the
Mountaintop and PassingClouds to Pulling Taffy. The mood
is casualand relaxed,and Chinesemusic plays softly in the
background-Visualization and concentrationtools are usedto
help fte s$dents "pull in their energy." In one inshnce,
Dorothy was told by the instrucoor!o move with sofrressand
continuiry, as if shewere in glow motion in a dream.
T'ai Chi Chih movements stretch joints and strengtlen
muscles.Dorotiy, who has only been practicing T'ai Chi
Chih for little more than a monttr, saysthat she has noticed a
markedimprovementin her condition sinceshehasbeengoing
to the class.
"I'm a lot more limber tran I usedto be," Dorothy says.She
adds that getting out and going to class is a lot more
stimulating than watching an exercise tape at home. The
gentle movementsof T'ai Chi Chih help alleviateDorothy's
arthritis pain, which provides stnongmotivation for her to
continue the class. "I knorv that slowly but surely exercise
will easethe pain. 'I believe I wouldn't be able to standnow
if I hadnt gone throughthe progmm," shesays.
Truly, Dorothy is "lnocking at the gate of life" with both
hands. She has learned not to let her diseasebecome a
stumbling block, but to work around it to reach her full
Dotential,and enjoy all that life haso offer.
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S t u d e n tL e t t e r
Corinn receivedthe following letter lrom a T'ai Chi Chi
studentin remoteSoufternArizona.Shehasonly theT'ai Chi
Chih bookand videoto instructandaccompany
her,andhas
experienced
a dramarichealingin a shorttime. But her letter
bettertellsrhestory...

Eveninq
M editation

DearCorinnCodye,
Our brief telephoneconversationmeantmore to me than I can
adequatelyexpress.After hearingyoru voice, I canenjoy more
"personalidentificarion" with the JOY THRU MOVEMENT
video upe. Justin Stone is very clear and precise in his
demonstrationof the movemenb.I join YOU for a "class"
TWICE EACH DAY! So, the personalidentificationwasnice
to know; also your kindnessin rclating how the posirive Chi
was responsiblefior the noticeablemovementin your hands.I
am a novice with T'ai Chi Chih and have only a very slight
remble. Even that was not obsened until somebodypointedit
out !o me. It seemsas though I feel the smthing warmft and
vibration in my FEET! Is that normal?

In nature
Reurnedo Being

As I had mentioned on the telephone, I have had a disc
problemfrom a sportsinjury for the pas212 yecs, andhave
been through a living hell with physical therapy, various
doctors,and medical expenses.The prospectof possibledisc
surgerynext spring had me in a sate of nearpanic. so, when
I readaboutT'ai Chi Chih last year, and balancingthe body's
intrinsic energy, I was willing to walk over hot coals, if
necessry!

Comfortable
Out of time
Ah, the nownessof perce
In theltreart

lmagfuEmy surprise!T'ai Chi Chih is so relaxedand flowing.
The movementsare ruly natural for my body. Ilealing. I get
lost in the movemenB,almost as if it's not really me doing
them, but more like T'ai Chi Chih is doing T'ai Chi Chih. I
don't lnow if you undelsand what I mean,but I can only say
that it makesme feel renewedand whole. I am skepticalabout
the word "mfuacle",but that'shonestlya fair dascription.I feel
like my skin fits. No pain...mybackramrodstraighr

Aperfectworld
Everywhereat rest
Effutlessly the creativesbeam
Filling the Universe

While my body is mendingand feels good now,I find that my
mind is strongand sercne.Corinn, I would be most grarefulif
you could snp'plya readinglist thar would help me expandthe
ability of the Chi. I am currentlyreadingLAO TZu, TAO TE
CHING. This is probablyby fu the mostfre4uentlyranslated
work in Chinese,but I find reading more enjoyable if it is
written for the Westernmind
ln addition to the JOY TIIRU MOVEMENT video, I also
enjoy the JOY THRU MO\/EMENT book, and Justin Srone's
book of MEDITATION FOR HEALING. I{as Justin Sone
written other books?I would be very intercstedin purchasing
ANYTHING he has wrinen. Your recommendarionsfor
additionalmaterialswould be greatlyappreciatedPleaseforgive the length of tlis leuer. I feel as if I havebeen
speakingto an old friend
You mentionedthat indeedyou knew JustinStonepersonally;
pleaseencouragehim to continue his work with T'ai Chi
Chih. And acceptmy deep gratitude for the part YOU have
playedin helping to provide me wirh the meansto balancemy
life witr thesimpledisciplineof T'ai Chi Chih.
Oh Yeah. I know. PRACTICE.PRACTICE.PRACTICE!!!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Marilyn P. llarrison
P.O.Box224
Sasabe,
Arizona,85633

Steve,July 20, 1988.
9-9:30P.m.,Denver

Quietandalone
Wittr aweandwonder
As a child
The cricket symphony
Thedeepda*ening slsy
The friendly stars
Arrient vaultedheavens
Farniliarmystery
The prude of lifetimes

lnnocent...
Soft ...
Thetenderlife pulse

Om Peace,Om Peace,Om Peace...

Teacher Letter

For just over two years I have practicedTCC regularly and
enjoyed ir In so many ways I have benefined, even in my
senseof humor. It is not difficult for me to imagine"l\,Ir. Tai
Chi" (with a long white beard) sitting at his desk, making a
list of all my ailments,disorders,problems,etc., that practice
of TCC will mend
The fact is that in the two yearshe hasn't"fixed" two very
bothenomeproblems.
Honestly,thereis a pan of me tlut is frustrated.BI-ITrhereis
also a lessonI am being forcedto learn"a lessonrhatcomes
hard o rne. The most control that I have is to pracuceTai
Chi Chih, or not. The rest is not up !o me no matter how
hard I plan, scheme,or wish. In the long run I know ir is
beuerthat way.
Right now,just keeppracticing.

.Withloveandbesrwishes.
IGry(ItuyMymaBuss)
4848N. MesaK-67
TX 79912
El Paso.

Balloons
for celebrations!
Chnsteen
Curranhasballoons
Theyarea

fine additionto a booth or for the "chi-ld" in our students!
Theyare avarlablethroughChristeenif anyoneis interested.
The designand ail hasbeenpaid for by her so no one would
have to go throughthat,cost. The price is $120.00plus
postagefor 1000 balloons. If anyone is interestedin
purchasingtheseballoonscontact:
ChristeenCurran
1012l6th StreetNorth
Fargo,ND 58102

QoDnz-5579
Poetry
To the mind that is still,
theUniversesunenders.
-anonymous
Stillnessit is then,
With the focus on the tan t'ien.
Effonlessmovement
Thoughtwithout thought
Wordsof no'words.
From this stillness
The next beatof my heartsounds.
With this movement
Ail is comforably an"angedThroughthesewords
The silenceis heardDon Arenz
2/16/88
Don is a studentof ChristeenCunan.

DEADLINE foTWINTER ISSUE
November15.1988
Ocober 18-23
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TeacherTraining
SanClemente,CA
Tais Hof&nan
(714)498-571
I
$345

November8-13 TeacherTraining
Mono Bay,CA
CorinnCodye
(805)687_8737
$345

RegionaiTCC Meetings:Conacr
lll be madeby local
arcacoorqJnator.

From A Student
The following was written by Nancy Farnham,studentof
Chris Curran, Music Therapistat Villa Maria Healrh Care
Centerin FargoNonh Dakota It waspublishedin theabsrncr
for the AIiAu{ Innovationof the vear.
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION.T'AI CHI CHIH
Residensof our homehavebeenpracticing the orienralan of
T'ai Chi Chih sincp 1986.T'ai Chi Chih is a gentlemeansof
self-expressionthroughexercise.It includes20 subtlephysical
movementsthat facilitare the reductionof tensionandenhance
one'sfeeling of serenityand well-being.It hasbeennotedro
aidegreaterhealthandlongevity.
SUPPORTINGINFORMATION
T'ai Chi Chih was createdover a ten-yearperiod by Justin
Sone. Stone,a native of the United States,had been a longdme snrdent and teacher of Oriental philosophy and is a
rccognizedauthoriryon manyOrienal disciplines.A lvlasterof
T'ai Chi Ch'uan (anotherform of T'ai Chi which incorporates
108 movemens), Stone discoveredthat the sameprinciples
utilizsclin T'ai Chi Ch'uancouldbe appliedin a muchsimpler
manner and thus developedthe 20 movementswhich are
includedin T'ai Chi Chih. Stonebeganteachingandcertifying
instnrctorsin T'ai Chi Chih in 1974.
A nurse on our staff had becn o an educational workshop
which includeda demonstrationof T'ai Chi Chih by a local
RN. who is a certified T'ai Chi instructor. She cameaway
ftom the experienceso relaxedand energizedthar shebecame
an instant one-personPR program for the exercise.From her
exper:iencewith the elderly, she felt thar the gende,repetitive
movemensof T'ai Chi Chih would be ideal as an exercisefor
this popluation. Soon after, our facility wrote and receiveda
short-termFant to pilot sucha programfor our residentsand
wzlsso impressedwith the results of the program,that we
continuedit evenwhenthe grantprojectwascompleted.
Whenwe beganthis exerciseprogram,we targeted12residents
who we felt would benefit from it. We invited rheseresidenrs
and their family members,feeling that it would be something
they could enjoy doing ogether. Also, someof the residenrs
who had beentargetedfor the programsufferedfrom various
forms of dementiaand would benefir from having a family
memberthere o be their one-to-onecoach.What startedas a
programwith a dozenanticipatedparticipants,turnedout o be
a programthat expandedeachweek it mer The very soothing,
graceful,andrepetitivemovements
of T'ai Chi Chih seemedn
be particularly tailored to me€t the needsof some of our
residentswho had arthritis, Parkinsons,or other physically
timiting diseases.
Staff membenhavealwaysbeenwelcometo
paniciparcin the group and ofren uueseendoing one-o-one
coachingwith residentsor actingas theresident'smirror to aid
themin theexercise.
The group me€tsat 4:00 p.m. which is generallya dme of
high agitationin our home.On rhe days rhat the T'ai Chi
Chih is performed,the atmosphereof rhe home is more
ranquil and relaxed.Even thosewho choosero observethe
grcup rather than panicipate seem to be effecred by rhe
caimingnatureof the movements.
The free-flowing,sedadve
musicthat providesthe backdropfor the exerclseseemsto
enhance
theexDerience
for everyone.

Instinctive Rocking

T'ai Chi Chih
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When I play the violin, looking at the music on the stand in
front of me, I have always rocked back onto my right heel or
forward into a bent left knee, not steadily but wheneverthe
feeling of the music prompts me. I wasn't much aware of
doing this until Tai Chi Chih showedme that I was rocking.
I guessI havebeenseekingunconsciouslyin this way, [o draw
up my own chi from the base,soless heels,so as !o enagize
the music in thosepassagesthat move me the most.

qtrci

prodoefry.

(c:lrl) sdmulad,oo.
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Rocking - the motion of a horse,of sitting on a horse,
centered,all one'sweight pushedand falling into the heelsin
the
the stimrpsof an Englishsaddle,weight stretching_below
stirrupstowardsearth;my body doesnot touch the ground,but
the horse does. Riding the horse allows me to float above
ground,nofly, like a bird in the air, while my horseis grounded
for and q/ith me. When I ride throughthe landscapeon a horse
I feel that we humanswere !!!gug to be in natureat precisely
that level, a little off the ground where the view is broader,
while still in touch with our anchor, now the horse, who
transmis the earth'sforce to us. So we nock,riding the horse,
not only with our energybut with his - the two blending.
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The baby (I had ttrreeof them) was always rocked back and
forth (much more rhythmically than with the horseor music),
backand forth, againandagainby the mother. I neverthought
I lnew what I was doing, as a mother my actions camefrom
someinstinctive tnowing, and so the unconscioustaught me.
Until I began doing T'ai Chi Chih I hadn't considered
gummoningthat rocking rhythm back again, or that it could
fulfrll any purposeonce the periods of my children's infancy
were over. tdaybe part of the rejuvenuing effect (that Justin
Stonespeaksof on his ape) of T'ai Chi Chih is to bring those
of us who are womenback into thosemomentsin our lives
when we were young motlers, and tlus, onceagaininto that
momentthat is sucha high point in our life for the expression
of love.
Thankyou Christinefor sharinga wonderful gift!
GretaSloan
(Gretawasa studentof ChristineRaeSproehnle.)

Full Blue Moon
Groundedin the solesof the feet,
No questionof connectedness
!o
Earth'score
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Birds
Grassandrees
Waters,wind, rain, snow
Insects(spiden too)
Wildandtameanimals
Othersof humanspecies

Crystal earthvibrateswithin our very cells,
a microcosmof all that is.
A lone gull criesout in the red-greydawn!
JeanKanrs
May 31, 1988
Seijaku Training.Monterey, CA
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From A Student of Adele Wenig
For someyearsnow Chinesefriendshad told me aboutthe
benefisof uking up thepracticeof T'ai Chi Chih.SinceI had
neverenjoyedexercisingvery muchandmy busylifestyledid
not lend iself to a regularprogmmof exerciseI usuallygave
up aftersomeweeks.
I havealways had bad coordinationand havesufferedrhe last
15 yean from debittating headaches
which mademe losemy
equilibriumand suffer vertigo. I had tried in the past Hatha
Yoga which I enjoyedto a cenaindegree,but could neverquite
master.I injured my neckand,therefore,I storpped
doing ir
I startedmy fint lessonof T'ai Chi Chih with repidation but
was ever so pleasantly surprised.I found that I enjoyed the
movementsmuch more than Yoga, that I could follow at least
most of the instnrctionsgiven by the teacherwho gave each
student individual help and support when neededThe first
coupleof times I went homequite sorediscoveringmrscles I
neverknew I had I felt warmthin my neckandbackueas, and
along my arms and with each additional lesson this feeling
intensified.
I am on medicationand one side effect is that I have rouble
breathing.After a lessonI am totally exharutedbut I can
breatheeasier.I hope to prolong this effect by doing the
movementseveryday at homeonceI havemasteredthem.
All in all I believethat the T'ai Chi Chih courseis ar leastfor
meoneof the bestexerciseprogramsI havetried so far.
Renata

Student Poetry
T'ai Chi Chih
T-eachesthatthosewho wantto be happy mustbecome
partof "theWay."
A-uthor, I:o-Eu, wrote the sacredbook, Tao Te Ching
which
I-nstills a simple'philosophythu to be happyyou must
be closeto nature.
Confircianism andBuddhismarerelatedo Taoism:
H-appinesscomesfrom a rootednessto theEar6,
I-nternally calm, like a still lake.
C-hi symbolbasedon the principlesof balanceand
harmony,
H-alf of the circle representsyang(igh$ and fte other
tralf yin (dartness);
I-nside ttp circle the two dotsindicatefurtherbalanceand
interdependence.
H-aving prrcticed this disciplinebalancestheyangandthe
yin, stimularingand circulating vital energy
t hroughoutone'sbeing.
lvlarionThiel
Tides of Essence
The seamovesrhythmically;
its ebb and flow,
its comeand go,
arcnaffial
andcomplete.

I teachT'ai Chi Chih through the ChabotCollege (Hayward,
California) QIJEST Program (classesfor older adults). The
precedingletter was given to me by one of my sndentslast
lr4arch.The QUEST Class in T'ai Chi Chih is offered at the
VesperAthletic Club and WellnessCenteron Alvarado Blvd,
SanLeandro,during the Fall, Winter, and Springqnarters.It is
a 12 - unit, crediqhocredit class. For further information call
me.

Joy throughmovemenl
mimics tlte rides,
calmsthe essence,
unitesman
with nature.

In the Fiuressover Fifty classesthat I teach,also through the
QIJEST Program, I have been incorporating some T'ai Chi
Chih for centering,balancing, flow and relaxation. It is oo
soonto seeif this if effective becausefew peopledo the TCC
out of class.

Ancienttranscends
modem:
Tai Chi Chih is
effonlesseffct,
actionlessaction,
universal,personal.

In the same class as Renaa anends, I have people who
verbally expresshow the T'ai Chi Chih has helped with
balance, increased energy, improvement in activity
(specificallyone man'stennisserve)etc.I will try to gerthem
to put it ino writing.

Microcosmjoins macrocosm;
Yin chi uniteswith yurg chi,
stirring andseparating,
meeungagrun
in harmony.

CheerandChi
AdeleWenig

(4ts) s30-2326

Practice
Regularandcorrectpracticeof
T'ai Chi Chih will enlightenand
liberatehe sincerepracrinoner.
SreveRidlev

lnez Arman
(Students of Jean Katus)
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T'ai Chi Chihl

$ I O.95

NEW FA'ISED €DITIOH

Joy Thrr ltlovement

$49.95
Life in Fleedom
$8.95
by Jlddu Krishnamurti
Now available for the first time in
over 5O years, thls historic $lmpse
into tjle early thought of a master is a
compilation of ltishnamurd talls
ftom the late l92os.

Justin Stone Speaks
on T'ai Chi Chih

99.95

Audlocassette tape
Justin Stone explains the origins of T'al Chi Chih and discusses
deeper spiritual/metaphysical aspects of this simple dlscipline
that so profoundly enhances the transformational process.

Force

Particular lttreditations
for Particular Results
by Justin F. stone
This doit-youiself, layrnan'sguide
to medita,:ionalhealing contains
detailed instruction in various
medltatlons,thair effects, dangers.
anddotes, ano pirilosophic/historic
baclrgrounds. A must for tlrose who
wish to suggest meditation as a
heallngforce to patienB or friends.

with Justin F. Stone and Corinn Codye
Color videotape
lnstruction in the 2O movements of T'ai
Chi Chih; includes so-minute practice
segmenL Enhanced joy and clarity,
increased ene(ry, and relief from sressthese are among the 'side effects- of this
enjoyable practice. Exp€ri€nce the Vltal
Force flowing throulgh the body, followed
by serenity in the midst of other activides.

Ttre Vital

for Healing

$ I 1.95

by Justin F. Stone, the origlnator
Revised Edition
Stepby-step instmctions and
photo sequences teach th€ 20
movements of T'ai Chi Chih, an
amazingly simple, effectlve,'userfrien<llf form of self-balancing. Thls
gentle dls€ipllne meets exercise and
medltation needs for students of all
ages. Alds heallng within and withouL

T,ai Chi Chiht
Videotape

Itleditation

AnnuatsuDocriptionl$l(XX)

Quarterly Joumal of T'ai Chi Chihl Poetry, articles, news and ideas.
Keep abreast of the growth of T'ai Chi Chih.
IIII------I-IIIT'III-

Emblissening

Movement:
Music for T'ai Chi

$ I O.95
by Joel Andrews
Audiocassette tape
This serene musical offering was
'channeled for healing' by intemationally known harpist Joel Andrews
to accompany T'ai Chi Chih pracUce.
Also included:'Ellssful Gamelan.'
-
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TTTLE
T'ai Chi Chihl Joy Thru Movement (videotape). Check one VHStr
T'ai Chi Chihl Joy Thru Movement by Justin Stone
Justin Stone Speaks on T'ai Chi Chih (audiotape)

Betal

D|lOO(Itt
full Price
40% off
42% ofi
+4ct6ofl
46% off
48% off
50% ofi
55% ofl

DtscoLrNT

$59.95

Heditauon for tlealing by Jusun Stone
Life in Freedom bv J. Krishnamurti
'Emblissening Movemenh Music for T'ai Chi' by Joel Andrews (audiotape)
$ 1O.95
n€as€ make checkspayableto:
(8O5) 546€450
SATOru RESXIIjRCESI,P.O. Box 15657, San Luis Obispo, Callfornia 95406
SHIPPfiC IIIFORIIIATIOFI: Adcl 5OC per book or tape ($2.,5O minimum). lntemational or
RUSrI orders add 2006. lntemational orders must be accompanied by a postal money order
in U.S. funcls. Califomians onlv show Resale Number
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SATORI RESOURCES
P.O. BOX 397
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93102

ItlE VITAL F0RCEis gublished
quarterly on I non-profit basis
by Satori Resources
P . 0 . B o x3 9 7
S a n t a B a r b a r a , C A9 3 1 0 2
(80s) 687-8737
C o r i n n C o d y e ,P u b l i s h e r ; L o j s
M a h a n e yE
, ditor; Christ.ineRae
S p r o e h n l e ,A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r ;
E ' l i z a b e t hS a l a d a ,$ a i l i n g
Yearly subscrlption: t10.OO
If teachers would like extra
coples of TltE VITAL FORCE
for

their students, please send
$2.50 for each copy desired.
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